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ABSTRACT

*2

Background: Ossicular morphology and morphometric considerations play cornerstone importance in
reconstructive surgeries. An attempt is made to have an insight into such morphological variations and evaluate
the morphometric values of malleus in south Indian population through cadaveric dissection.
Materials and methods: 25 human head specimens taken from the dissection hall, after removal of brain and
duramater, subarcuate fossa and arcuate eminance of the petrous part of the temporal bone were chipped off
with help of fine edged chissel and hammer. With help of bone cutter the tegmen tympani forming the remaining
roof was removed, till the middle ear cavity and three ossicles are properly exposed and identified.
Results: Malleus height ranged from 6.94 mm to 7.78 mm on both sides with average of 7.37mm on right and
7.51 mm on left. Weight ranged from 16.85 mg to 19.25 mg with average of 18 mg on right side and 18.52 mg
on left both side. Length and weight of left malleus bones were statistically more than their right counterparts.
Conclusions: Morphologically malleus showed lesser variations in comparison to stapes. The left sided malleus
dominated the right sided ones in both length and weight.
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INTRODUCTION
The middle ear bones in mammals are derived
from bones in the dentary bone (mandible) of
Therapsids. The tympanic, malleus, and incus are
homologous to the angular, articular, and
quadrate bones. In early Therapsids, the
quadrate, angular and articular were directly
connected to the dentary bone in the jaw hinge.
These bones were essential for jaw movement
[1]. The malleus is the largest of the ossicles. The
word malleus is derived from latin word, malleus
meaning hammer. Its shape resembles a mallet.
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Malleus has a head, neck, handle (manubrium)
and anterior and lateral processes. Situated in
the epitympanic recess, the head is the upper
end of malleus, articulates with incus through
incudomalleolar joint. The articular facet has
two parts, upper and lower, inclined at right
angles to each other. Narrow neck situated
below the head and proceeds inferiorly as handle
of malleus. Handle of malleus, directed
posteromedially is connected to tympanic
membrane by its lateral margin. It diminishes in
its size towards its free end. Near the upper end
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of handle of malleus, the tendon of tensor
tympani is attached. Just below the neck, there
is an anterior projection, referred as anterior
process, connected to the petrotympanic fissure.
From the root of handle of malleus, conical
lateral process arise and is attached through
anterior and posterior malleolar folds to upper
part of tympanic membrane.
The cartilaginous precursor of the malleus
originates as part of the dorsal end of Meckel’s
cartilage. With the exception of its anterior
process, the malleus ossifies from a single
endochondral center which appears near the
future neck of the bone in the fourth month in
utero. The anterior process ossifies separately
in dense connective tissue and joins the rest of
the bone at about the sixth month of fetal life
[2].
Studies concentrating on the morphometry of
ossicles are sparse from Indian subcontinent.
Knowledge of ossicular morphology dates back
to fifteenth century [3]. Morphological variations
have been reported in the past in all the three
ossicles [4,5]. Schafer and Symington have
studied all three ossicles and they report the
length of malleus to be 8 to 9 mm [6]. Anson
and Bast studied 22 sets of ossicles and
concludes that the morphological variations in
malleus and incus are less frequent than stapes
[7]. They report that the length of malleus varies
between 7.61 – 9.11 mm.
In the present study aim was to study the
morphometry and morphometric variation, if
any, in the malleus of small sample of cadavers
of south Indians.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Twenty five human head specimens taken from
the dissection hall of A J Institute of Medical
Sciences, Mangalore were used for the study.
The cranial cavity and its middle cranial fossa
were properly exposed after removal of brain
and duramater. Portion above the internal
acoustic meatus, Sub arcuate fossa and arcuate
eminance of the petrous part of the temporal
bone were chipped off with help of fine edged
chissel and hammer. Care was taken so that
chipped off portion from exceeding 1 cm from
the surface of the middle cranial fossa. With help
of bone cutter the tegmen tympani forming the
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remaining roof was removed, till the middle ear
cavity and three ossicles are properly exposed
and identified.
With help of magnifying lens - observations were
made in exposed part. Malleus identified easily
by its globular head and incus by its body.
Following the body and long process of the lower
end of incus the head of the stapes was reached
and gently pulled with help of a pointed forceps.
Stapes foot plate was separated from the oval
window and stapes in toto delivered out of the
middle ear cavity.
By using ECG recording paper, having a scale of
1mm, the length and width of the malleus was
noted. Using electronic weighing machine – the
weights of the stapes bone thus extracted noted
after it was completely dried. The measurements
were tabulated for evaluation, comparison and
interpretation. Morphological variations – if any
were noted. Variations of the individual malleus
bones noted.
RESULTS
Metric Considerations:
Malleus height ranged from 6.94 mm to 7.78 mm
on both sides with average of 7.37mm on right
and 7.51 mm on left (graph 1). Weight ranged
from 16.85 mg to 19.25 mg with average of 18
mg on right side and 18.52 mg on left both side
(graph 2). Table 1 shows compilation of values
of both right and left malleus. Length and weight
of left malleus bones were statistically more than
their right counterparts.
Table 1: Tabulation of parameters of malleus of both
sides. n = number of malleus, students t test value and
pearsons value derived from comparison of right and
left malleus.

Parameters Malleus
Mean
Standard deviation
Maximum
Minimum
N
T
Pearsons

Length
(in mm)

Weight
(in mg)

7.45
0.39
7.78
6.94
50
0.291
0

18.26
0.78
19.25
16.85
50
0.957
0.37
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malleus to be 7.9 mm [8]. Masali et al [9],
Arrensburg et al [4], Harada et al [10] and Aycan
et al [11] have reported the morphological
features of malleus and reported lengths of
malleus are 7.6 mm, 7.3 mm, 8 mm and 8.1 mm
respectively. In the present study the length of
malleus was found to be 7.45 mm. Ramirez has
studied 23 sets of malleus and reported 8.18 mm
length [12].
Graph 1: Mean length of right and left malleus in mm. The study from Indian subcontinent though had
done on malleus morphometry; westerners have
done the study using more morphometric
parameters. The parameters of the malleus
studied include total length (maximal distance
between the top of the head and the end of the
handle), length of handle (distance from the end
of the lateral process to the end of handle) and
length of head and neck (maximal distance
between the top of the head and the end of the
lateral process). Vincentiis & Cimino studied
Graph 2: Mean weight of right and left malleus in mg.
malleus from infants, juvenile, adult male &
females. They have reported a difference
between right and left malleus. In our study
there was no significant difference noted
between male and female malleus. This is in
accordance with many previous studies [13,14].
Our study goes in contrast with another study
from Indian subcontinent in which 60 malleus
showed skewed morphology of males and
females malleus [15]. The morphometric analysis
of malleus may help in understanding various
DISCUSSION
middle ear pathologies. It may aid the
Anatomy of the ossicles of tympanic cavity has otorhinolaryngologists in ossicular replacement
unfortunately remained as an area of peripheral surgeries.
interest. Scant data exists on individual features CONCLUSION
and variations in each bone. The multiplicity of
Morphologically malleus showed lesser variathe contributing developmental sources only
tions in comparison to stapes. The left sided
serves to add to the range and frequency of the
malleus dominated the right sided ones in both
variations in the stapes. This is well evidenced
length and weight.
by the amount of variations noted in this study
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